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General information
All reactions were performed under nitrogen atmosphere with magnetic stirring in dried glassware. Cartesian coordinates, Harmonic frequencies, and absolute electronic energies of TSmajor and
TSminor
The Cartesian coordinates of all stationary points are listed. For each structure, absolute electronic energies are shown in parentheses. For the located transition state structures, the number of negative eigenvalues of the Hessian at the converged structures are also indicated (nimag = 1).
TSmajor SCF Done: E(RB3LYP) = -3102.65831275 a.u. 
.237250 ---------------------------------------------------------------------
Harmonic frequencies (cm**-1), IR intensities (KM/Mole), Raman scattering activities (A**4/AMU), depolarization ratios for plane and unpolarized incident light, reduced masses (AMU), force constants (mDyne/A), and normal coordinates: - 
